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1 - The Beginning

Chapter 1. The Beginning Day.

Kagome walked around the Jedi Temple and looked around. She put back some of her black hair behind
her ear. �I can�t wait to start my Jedi training!� thought Kagome.
�I wonder who�s going to be our Jedi Trainer.� Kagome looked around and went up to a girl in a Jedi
robe.
�Hi, my names Kagome. I just started here.�
�Hi, my name is Sango.� Sango tightened her ponytail and look at her cat Kiera. �This is my cat, Kiera.
I�m new too. If we want a master we have to fight eachother. Whoever is more stronger, the Jedi Master
will pick. Want to go against eachother? Since we�re beginners we don�t have to worry.� Sango said
smiling.
�Yeah! That would be fun.� Kagome answered.
�Well, let�s go!�
Sango and Kagome started walking to the battle erena.
�Two new fighters?� asked the Jedi Master. �Go right that way.� She pointed. Sango and Kagome went
over to the erena and saw to boys fighting.
�Wind scar!� one of them yelled.
�Wind scar? Doesn�t he have a lightsaber? Maybe he paid more money for that lightsaber.� Kagome
asked Sango. �It looks like one.� Answered Sango.
�Wind tunnel!� Yelled the other boy.
�Wind tunnel! That�s the best lightsaber anyone can get!� Sango told Kagome.
The lightsaber started to drag things into it.
�Hah! That won�t work Miroku!�
�Neither will Wind scar, Inuyasha!�
�These guys are really weird!� thought Kagome. �Hey, Sango, do you know them.� �No, I don�t think I do.�
The guy named Inuyasha came over to them and asked. �Do you have a rubber band?� �Yes, answered
Kagome and she gave it to him.
�Thanks.� Inuyasha put his silver hair into little braids at the side of his face.�
�He got a red robe instead of white!� thought Kagome. �That guy Miroku looks cool in his blue and black
robe.� Sango said looking at Miroku.
�Okay guys, time for these to ladies to fight.�
�Okay.� Answered Inuyasha.
Kagome and Sango reached out there lightsabers and Kagome got 2 and Sango got 1.
Kagome used her lightsabers like a arrow.
�Weird, her lightsabers are glowing purple around them.� The Jedi Master said.
When Kagome threw her lightsabers for practice before the match started. The lightsabers hit the wall
and made it explode a little bit.
�Well, we made the right decision on giving Kagome a purifying lightsaber.
Sango threw her lightsaber at the wall and it came back to her hands.
�And we made a good decision about giving Sango the Hirikontsu lightsaber.
In addition, about the Tetsuaiga lightsaber to Inuyasha.
And the Wind Tunnel lightsaber to Miroku.�



2 - The Battle of Lightsabers

Chapter 2. The Battle of Lightsabers.

�Get to your spots and stay there till we say so. Get ready, get set, Go!�
�Get ready ,Sango!� Kagome threw her lightsaber at Sango and missed. Kagome rolled over and got the
lightsaber.
�No, Kagome, you get ready!� she threw her lightsaber and it came back.�
�You know what?� that Kagome person reminds me of someone we had 50 years ago. Kikyo.� The Jedi
Master Said.
Kagome and Sango kept on fighting till two of the Jedi Masters came over and went to each of them
them.
�Kagome, I�m your New Master. My name is Koga.�
�Nice to meet you, Koga.�
�Sango, I�m your Master. You are so strong and ready for battle now. So we have to start your training.
My name is Mayu.�
�Um, you look like a kid.� Sango told her.
�Oh, I�m just tiny. I�m one of the best fighters in the whole Jedi Temple.�
Sango followed Mayu and Kagome followed Koga.

�Those two girls got masters already? We�ve been here a whole day and they just got here.� Moaned
Inuyasha. �I don�t know.� Sighed Miroku.
�But that Sango girl was kind of cool. I haven�t seen any of us use that move.�
�That Kagome girl, she had a purifying lightsaber. Maybe her eyes are good enough to see the shards
we�ve been trying to find to make us stronger. But I wouldn�t ask her.� Inuyasha told Miroku.

�Wow! We got masters already. I heard we have to go on missions till we get better at the lightsaber.�
Kagome said smiling. �Your really excited for it?� Sango asked. �Well, yeah.� Answered Kagome.
The next day apprentices gathered around and found their Masters. �We finally got masters.� Yawned
Inuyasha. �Yah, we stayed up fighting in the Erena all night till we got masters.� Yawned Miroku. �Hey,
there�s Kagome and Sango.� Smiled Inuyasha.
One of the masters came forth and said, �Everyone get into groups and 4 people in each one. Kagome
and Sango couldn�t find anyone yet till only two people were left. Inuyasha and Miroku. Sango and
Kagome stood by themselves until everyone were in the ships. The last master look at the four and
yelled, �Get into one of the ships.� Kagome and Sango went inside and Inuyasha and Miroku followed.
�You two look really tired.� Kagome noticed. �We stayed up all night so we could get a Master.�
Answered Miroku. Inuyasha had his hands behind his head and asked.
�Kagome, do you have good eyes?�
�What???� thought Kagome. Kagome saw from where she was sitting she saw a light in Inuyasha
pocket.
�Hey, does your pocket usually shine like that?� asked Kagome.
�What shine? Inuyasha took of his hat and Kagome saw dog ears!
�That hat is getting annoying. Thought Inuyasha. Inuyasha looked at his pocket and saw no shine.
�See? I told you ,Miroku. She does have good eyes.�



�I guess so. Answered Miroku. Inuyasha took out his jewel shards and showed them to Sango and
Kagome. �We�re looking for the rest of the shards so we can get stronger faster.� Inuyasha told them.
Kagome noticed the shards were black and wanted to touch them.�May I see them?� asked Kagome.
Inuyasha handed them to her and when they touched her hand. The black disappeared and they turned
pure white.



3 - The Misson On Endor

Chapter 3. The Mission on Endor.

�Wow! She purified the jewel shards.� Thought Inuyasha. Kagome gave them back to him and the
master came in. �We�re going to Endor to find a machine filled with battle droids. When you find it.
Destroy it.� Then the Master left.
Everyone got out of the ships and they got out there lightsabers. Koga came over to Kagome and said
he would guide her through everything. Sango left with her Master.
�Kagome, I heard your conversation about the jewel shards. I�m looking for them too. Could you tell me if
there�s any here?
�I see some over there by that big Machine thingy.� �Good!� Koga and Kagome ran over to the machine
thing and tried to destroy it. �The jewel shards are in the machine.�
Koga and Kagome took out their lightsabers and started to destroy the machine. Inuyasha and Miroku
came and Inuyasha took out his Tetsuaiga and yelled, �Wind scar!� the thing was destroyed.
Kagome went over to the jewel shard that was there and picked it up. Then it turned pure white again.
Kagome put it in her pocket and noticed a whole bunch of Jewel shards appeared. But there was a guy
with them.
�Who are you?� yelled Kagome. �I am the Sith Lord Naraku.� He answered.
�S-Sith?� thought Kagome. Kagome picked up a log with the force and knocked against Naraku. Naraku
took out his red lightsaber and pointed it at Kagome.
�Ah, a beginner wants to fight me?� asked Naraku.
Kagome didn�t� like being called, �Beginner.� She took out her lightsabers and through them at Naraku.
�Hah! Those won�t work! But the lightsaber went through him.
What? A purifying Lightsaber?� Naraku thought.
Naraku disappeared and Kagome noticed he left the jewel shards. Kagome went over to it and picked it
up and it turned Pure white. Inuyasha started sniffing. �I smell blood!� Kagome got up and asked.
�Where?�
�Right by our ship that we have!� Inuyasha ran fast but Koga was faster. When they stopped. Sango was
fighting a little boy and he ran away. Kagome noticed a shine on his back. A jewel shard!
�Nice job.� Inuyasha commented. Sango held her left arm and went over to Kagome.
�The Machine was destroyed. We can go now, Sango. What happened to your arm?� asked Kagome. �I
just got injured& that�s all.� Answered Sango.
�Yeah, but, this doesn�t look like a lightsaber cut. It looks more like a sharp bone with a handle
connected with a chain.� Kagome told Sango. Kagome could see the chain marks on Sango�s arms.
Inuyasha and Miroku ran up to them and started walking all together. Kagome put her hand in
Inuyasha�s hand and held hands. Inuyasha blushed. Miroku held Sango�s hand and they all went to the
ship and climbed in.



4 - The Day Off

Chapter 4. The Day Off!

When they got back, Kagome and Sango went to their room. Inuyasha and Miroku had disappeared
after they got out of the ship.
Kagome looked on her bed and noticed a paper on it. �Hey, did you put this there?� asked Kagome.
�No, don�t think so& why?� answered Sango.
Kagome looked at the piece of paper and noticed writing on it. She picked it up and read it.
�This message is for Kagome. We want you to find the jewel shards all around on our missions. I heard
the Jedi Master say that the 4 of us will be together on each one. So, see you then!�
�Let me guess, Inuyasha and Miroku wrote this.� Sighed Kagome. �Well, today all of us get the day off
from training so& let�s eat!�
Sango went over to Kagome and noticed the paper. �You going to do it?� Asked Sango.
�Sure.� Kagome said lazily. Both of them laughed and went toward the big lunchroom where a whole lot
of Jedi Apprentices were. Inuyasha and Miroku were at a table doing nothing.
�I wonder what they�re doing.� Sango looked at Kagome. �I don�t really know. But what I do know is that
I�m hungry.� Smiled Kagome.
Sango and Kagome got some food and sat at a table. Inuyasha and Miroku came over and sat at the
other side of the table. They looked like they were waiting for answers about the note.
�Let me guess, you want to know if I�ll help you?� asked Kagome.
�Yes.� Answered Inuyasha.
�Ok, I�ll guess I�ll do it& for now.� Answered Kagome.
�Hey, why does your shards turn black whenever you hold them and white when I hold them?� asked
Kagome.
�That�s because you have purifying powers. It might be better if you hold them.� Inuyasha handed the
shards to Kagome and looked at Miroku.
�We better get going.� Inuyasha and Miroku got up and went to the training erena.
�Don�t those two know what resting day is?� asked Kagome.
�Guess they don�t.� answered Sango.

�Hey, Inuyasha, would if she doesn�t give those shards back?� asked Miroku.
�Then we take them back and get stronger.� Smiled Inuyasha.
Inuyasha and Miroku got on each side and took out there lightsabers.
�Wind Scar!� yelled Inuyasha.
�Wind tunnel!� yelled Miroku.

�Those guys are fighting again!� yelled Sango.
�I love Inuyasha�s sword!� thought Kagome.
�Why is it called Tetsuaiga?� asked Kagome.
�No idea.� Answered Sango.

�Resting day is so boring!� yawned Inuyasha. �Not really, you get to relax.� Answered Miroku. Kagome
and Sango and looked at each other. �Fighting is relaxing?!�



A few days later.

�Everyone! Get into the ships!� one of the masters ordered.

Kagome and Sango got inside the ship and waited for Inuyasha and Miroku& they didn�t come. �Don�t
those two know it�s mission day!?� Kagome asked Sango. Koga came inside and sat down.
�Kagome, the mission has been canceled because of two boys. There names are Inuyasha and Miroku.
If you see them, tell them that they pack their bags and get out of the Jedi temple. Okay?� and Koga left.



5 - Get Out

Chapter 5. Get out!?

�I can�t believe that we forgot about today! Well, lets get going before they�ll go on the mission to Hoth.�
Yelled Inuyasha.
Miroku looked behind them and saw Kagome and Sango there. �Hi, Miroku, Inuyasha.� Smiled Kagome.
�Why are you here? Did you forget too?� asked Inuyasha.
�No, we didn�t forget. We have a message from the Jedi Masters. Pack you bags and get out of the Jedi
Temple.�
Inuyasha and Miroku froze. �G-Get o-out?� asked Miroku.
�Yep, that�s what they said. Gomen.� Answered Sango. �What did we do?� asked Inuyasha.
�You were late. So I�ll give you the shards back.� Kagome took out the shards and put them in
Inuyasha�s hand.
�Maybe we�ll see you again sometime.� Sango told them.
Jedi Master Koga and Mayu came over to the two boys and asked.
�Would you like to stay here? If you want to. You have to beat our best Jedi Master. Which is Jedi
Master Koga!� Mayu asked them.
�I�ll fight him. This should be easy.� Inuyasha laughed.
�I wouldn�t laugh if I were you. You�ll never survive this.� Koga warned and ran so fast around the corner.
Mayu started flying away.
�Um, my master has two shards.� Kagome told them.
�What?! Why would he have them.� Asked Inuyasha.
Kagome tried to look innocent and told them. �He asked me to help him find shards. One day I found two
for him.� Smiled Kagome innocently.
�You what!? Kagome& you�re supposed to be helping me with them.� Inuyasha asked Kagome. �I know,
but when I asked if I could keep them. He said I had to obey him because I�m his apprentice.� Answered
Kagome.
Inuyasha and Miroku ran towards the Erena and Koga was there waiting. �Well, good luck!� yelled the
two girls.
Inuyasha went inside the Erena and got on the other side of Koga.
Inuyasha took out his lightsaber Tetsuaiga and Koga took out his& (Can�t tell what kind of lightsaber
yet.)
A speaker came on and said. �Start!�
�Wind scar!� yelled Inuyasha and it went towards Koga. Koga threw his lightsaber so fast it went through
the Wind scar! �Feh.� Inuyasha jumped out of the way and landed back on the ground.
�Koga made a shield and came towards Inuyasha. �Hah! Inuyasha�s sword turned red and he yelled
�Wind Scar!� Koga�s shield broke but he still came towards Inuyasha.
Koga threw his lightsaber and Inuyasha yelled Wind Scar but it was too late. The lightsaber skinned
Inuyasha�s knee. Inuyasha was close to getting really hurt. Inuyasha sat down and turned& Demon!
Koga looked at Inuyasha and stopped. He threw his lightsaber but Inuyasha used �The Backlash Wave!�
The lightsaber came back towards Koga and skinned Koga�s legs.
The shards came out and Inuyasha took them and turned back to normal. �The Jedi Master is down.
Inuyasha wins!� The speaker yelled. �Good, we�ll stay at the temple. But& what happened there? I felt&



stronger?



6 - The Taste of the Dark Side

Chapter 6. The Taste of the Dark Side.

Kagome went over to Inuyasha and asked. �What happened there? You started growling really weird.
You looked like you turned a little darker on the dark side of the force.�
�Did I really& turn to the dark side for a minute?� asked Inuyasha.
Koga was already healed and came towards Inuyasha.
�That was a taste of the dark side, Inuyasha.� Inuyasha went towards Miroku and Sango and waited on
what to do next.
A few months later.
�Everyone, I�m happy to announce that today everyone will be completing the training and going where
ever they want to go.�
�Hey, I was thinking, we�ve been going on missions and everything all 4 of us. Why don�t we just keep
doing that till we complete the Shikon Shard?� Kagome asked them all.
�Sure!� They all agreed. Kagome was handed back the Shikon shards. �I just turn then black when I hold
them; I would like it if you held them.� Inuyasha told Kagome. �S-Sure.� Answered Kagome. Kagome
started thinking why Inuyasha turned almost sith a few months ago. �Could he have the dark side in him
and it keeps these shards black? Poor him. That�s probably what happened. He let out his anger and
used the dark side!� Inuyasha stared at Kagome and Kagome turned away blushing. Kagome held the
shikon shards and wondered. �Naraku, he has a lot of jewel shards right? Lets just get him and finish the
shikon jewel. It�s so hard to figure out what to do.�
Kagome sighed while waiting for Inuyasha and Miroku to show up. �Maybe they got lost somehow.
Sango said. �No, they�ve been here for to long to forget.� Kagome answered.
�Well, we have to find them� Sango commanded. Kagome laughed and got up. �Let�s go.� Both of them
said. They headed off and someone was watching them. �I got a really strange feeling someone�s
watching us. Come out you& whoever!� Yelled Kagome.
�I�ve come to take your jewel shards, if you don�t give me them. I�ll kill the Jedi Master Koga. And take
his shards.�
�First! Who are you?� asked Sango?
�Naraku.� He replied.



7 - Naraku?!

Chapter 7 Naraku?!

�Naraku. The guy that I fought and beat.� Smiled Kagome. Naraku took out his light saber and came
towards Kagome. �You want to die first?� Naraku protected himself from her light sabers and came
towards her and hit her on the arm.
�I only smeared it!?� (Smearing it still hurts a WHOLE lot it�s a light saber)! He noticed Inuyasha and tried
to block the blow. �Inuyasha? I thought you were kicked out!�
�You�ve missed a whole lot of things since last time we met!� Inuyasha yelled.
�His dark side is a lot stronger than before. Maybe&� �Do you sense some dark side in you, Inuyasha?�
Asked Naraku. �What?� Inuyasha stopped fighting. Sango and Miroku took Kagome to the hospital room
while Inuyasha fought.
�What are you talking about?� Asked Inuyasha.
�So, you have turned demon before then with the expression on your face.� Inuyasha started fighting
again and Naraku backed away and went to the hospital to try to kill Kagome.
�If I kill Kagome, he�ll not want to live. But he would just go nuts, I�ll put Kagome in a long enough of a
sleep so Inuyasha can see her dead: but not really and join me!�
Naraku put Kagome in a sleep and left. Inuyasha went to the hospital and saw Kagome not breathing.
�What?�
Miroku came in and Inuyasha went towards him. �Why didn�t you take care of her?�
�She couldn�t have died, her arm was only smeared.�
Inuyasha couldn�t take it and turned Demon and tried fighting Miroku. Miroku ran away somewhere and
Naraku went toward Inuyasha.
�Inuyasha, become my apprentice.�
�What? I�m no sith!�
�Oh really? Then are you not demon right now?� Inuyasha sighed and thought. �He�s right.�
�I�ll become your apprentice my master.�
�Yeah!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!� (Naraku thinking inside)
Kagome woke up and went and found Miroku. Sango was with him. �Kagome, Inuyasha has turned to
the dark side.�



8 - The Dark and the Light Side

Chapter 8 the Dark and the Light Side.

�What? Turned to the dark side?� Kagome shouted. �Yes, he tried to kill me. He thought you were dead.�
�What? He tried to kill you? That�s not the Inuyasha I know!�
�We both know that. Miroku said. But we have to find him and take him back.�
�Yes, let�s go!� yelled Kagome.

�Inuyasha, go kill Miroku and Sango.� Naraku yelled.
�What?� Inuyasha asked. �I don�t think I can.�
�Of course you can! Now go!�
Inuyasha left to the Jedi temple.

�We have to find him!� thought Kagome. Miroku, Sango, and Kagome went to go find Inuyasha. �Hey!
There he is!� yelled Miroku.
Inuyasha took out his light saber and aimed towards Miroku.
�Stop this! Inuyasha, don�t you recognize us?� asked Kagome.
Inuyasha stopped and looked at Kagome. �Kagome? You�re alive?

�Wait& I forgot that Kagome will wake up and Inuyasha will see her! I�m so stupid! Now he�ll turn to the
light side so easily!�

�Inuyasha, come back with us.�
�Kagome&� Inuyasha went towards her and kissed her.
�I thought you died.�
�I know.� Kagome replied.
Inuyasha and the others went to find Naraku to kill him.
�I know where he is! He�s at a temple.� Inuyasha yelled.

They found Naraku and said. �Naraku! Today I�ll kill you for lying to me and hurting Kagome!� Kagome
blushed.
�Inuyasha, today I kill you!�
Naraku came towards him and knocked Sango and Miroku against the wall. Kagome shot an arrow and
hit Naraku.
�Wind scar!� Inuyasha yelled. Naraku looked surprised. He took Kagome and skimmed her leg really
bad. Inuyasha went towards Naraku and Killed him.
Inuyasha went towards Kagome and held her. Miroku and Sango went with Inuyasha back to the Jedi
temple.

A few days later.

The Inuyasha group bought a ship and climbed aboard. �Here we go!� everyone yelled and went to do
more adventures.
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